
Seminole Council Eoue#--- *ewoka.

After the Civil War and the treaty of i868 which freed the flu

city a and made the negro a member of the Seminole Tribe of

Indians, with equal importanpe of <'full-blood • the Seminoles

	

^	 J

decided that under these con y	 .I it was neeeesary that

they have a government. 	 ' i ?4

The leaders• of both the Notherniad Southern soldiers called a

meeting and formed the first'rnment that the Seminoles had

ever had..

It provided for representation in a Council from the 14 bands

of the Seminoles; twelve Indian bands and two negro bands.

This Council made the laws and also enforced them.,

Soon after the Government had been established and worked out

fl$'OKA was designated as the Capitol of the Seminole Nation

r 'J Brown, a white man,adopted into the Seminole tribe establishe'

a little. trading store on the banks of Wewoka Creek and called

it WX-WO U hieh "is a Seminole word meanbng " barking WatersN

named beeau of some little falls playing over the rocks in

this stye7m of water.

John Chu l eo was the first principal chief. He was a great

athietI haviraf walked from Little River to It Gibson and distance
//'

of 9O mile fA m sun-up tp sun-down, lie was a good chief. tnforoe

and nests 'laws which took care of his people.

/I
?he Coupitl E ohse or the Seminole Capitol Building wei located
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oath of the of the I J Brown trading store. It was

11
 loge and used this way for some time. Later it was

4A
iy
ioar,ded over the logs and was used as a resifenoe.

itis owned by the city of]Wowoka and has been added to and

d until it looks like'

only a few"01d

it i`s an historical bull
	

It is used as a rest house for

Indian women and children who come to Newoka on business etc.

I wonder if many of the " City Dads" know that they own such

a valu''ble piece of property. f 	 *zkcnz It has been on

at leapt three locations since it was built.

just a

built

T

entirely different building. In

Sans timers" here even know that
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